
The Hatchery timeline runs
From Broodstock collection in

October through to stocking-out
The resulting progeny in September
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Broodstock collection – fish are collected from anglers who catch
them using rod & line – or we collect the fish-trap at Twowatersfoot.
We use both a tank in the back of a car or an insulated trailer-tank.

Stripping Fish is the process of mixing the eggs 
from the hen fish and the milt from the cock fish.

We use a process called ‘Factorial Mating’ where 
each hen fish is paired with 3 cock fish.  
This promotes a good genetic spread.

After fertilisation the eggs are laid down in egg 
trays where they will stay until they hatch

The eggs develop at a rate determined by the water
temperature.  The measurement of this is referred to as
‘degree-days’
Degree days are calculated by multiplying the water
temperature and the length of time.
20 days x 10° = 200 degree-days

Eggs will develop to ‘eyed-ova’ in 245 degree-days.
They will hatch to the ‘alevin’ stage in a further 265 degree-days.
The alevin to swim up stage takes further 290 degree days

Start

The juvenile fish begin to feed – automatic, clockwork feeders
ensure there is a constant supply of food.
As in nature the more dominant fish will take up the prime spots
where food is most available.
This is when the Fish Grading process starts – and will go on 
for the remainder of the time in the Hatchery.
By removing the larger fish and moving them to another
tank – the smaller fish get a better chance to develop.

As the alevin use up their egg-sack they will rise in the water
column looking for food – they gulp air from the surface of the
water to fill their swim bladder and become known as ‘swim-up 
fry’

Stocking out takes place throughout August and September along the 
course of the St Neot River – at sites designated in conjunction with the 
EA.

The juvenile fish are now well-developed and ready to start their life in 
the river – and ultimately the sea once they reach Smolt stage.

The Hatchery layout changes several times
during the year – so the right equipment can
be used when it is needed and stored away when
it is surplus to requirements.


